A PHYLOGENETIC TEST OF ECOMORPHOLOGICAL ADAPTATION IN CANCER CRABS.
We used McPeek's (1995a) method of evolutionary contrasts, and phylogenetic trees derived from maximum-parsimony, neighbor-joining, and maximum-likelihood analyses of data from the cytochrome oxidase I (COI) gene to evaluate the hypothesis that macroevolutionary changes in habitat use have driven the morphological diversification of Cancer crabs. All of our analyses suggested that habitat shifts from structurally complex substrates (e.g., the rocky intertidal zone) to more homogeneous substrates (e.g., sand or mud) have occurred independently in three Cancer lineages. Evolutionary contrasts analyses indicated that these habitat shifts were accompanied by increased morphological change toward larger body sizes. These macroevolutionary patterns support the hypothesis that the morphological diversification of Cancer crabs is strongly related to size-dependent habitat use; ancillary evidence suggests that increased predation pressure in homogeneous habitats represents the main selective agent for increased body size.